phytohormone biosynthesis -i.e., via gene duplication and neofunctionalization. [2] As implied by this evolutionary scenario, these enzymes must exhibit catalytic plasticity that enables new products to readily arise. Consistent with this hypothesis, we have shown that substitution of smaller residues for the catalytic base group can lead to the incorporation of water, yielding hydroxylated products. [3] Here it is reported that larger aromatic replacement of the histidine from the catalytic base group leads to even more profound alteration of product outcome, rearrangement via a series of 1,2-hydride and methyl shifts. Coupled with additional mutational analysis and quantum chemical calculations, this clarifies the catalyzed reaction and underlying enzymatic structure-function relationships of the ancestral CPS.
Class II diterpene cyclases catalyse cycloisomerization of the general diterpenoid precursor (E,E,E)-geranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP, 1), utilizing an acid/base mechanism wherein the middle aspartate of a highly conserved DxDD motif is employed as the general acid to protonate the terminal carbon-carbon double bond (C=C) of 1. [4] Sequential anti addition from the two internal C=C bonds leads to the bicyclic (trans-decalin) intermediate labda-13E-en-8-yl + diphosphate. Typically this is deprotonated at C17 to yield copalyl diphosphate (CPP), which can differ in stereochemistry -e.g., the (9R,10R) ent-CPP (2) relevant to gibberellin biosynthesis. [1] However, other product outcomes are possible. Particularly relevant here, rather than deprotonation to produce CPP, a sequence of 1,2-hydride and methyl shifts can transpire, resulting in new skeleton backbones such as the fully rearranged clerodanes (Scheme 1). [1] Although class II diterpene cyclases have been characterized that produce rearranged labdane-related diterpenoids from bacteria (see Scheme S1 in the Supporting Information), [5] none are known from plants, and the enzymatic basis for such rearrangement is not known.
Recently, based on previously determined crystal structures, [6] the catalytic base group in the CPS from Arabidopsis thaliana (AtCPS) was identified. [3c] In this group the general base appears to be a water molecule, activated by ligation, in part by the side chains of a histidine and asparagine, which form a catalytic dyad conserved in all CPSs involved in gibberellin plant hormone biosynthesis (H263 and N322 in AtCPS). The role of the water was indicated by the fact that substitution of alanine for either residue, or both, led to addition of water to the ent-labda-13E-8-yl + intermediate (A), with formation of entlabda-13E-en-8-ol diphosphates, yielding both epimers (8α-and 8β-hydroxyls). [3c] Substitution of larger aliphatic residues for H263 in AtCPS led to increasingly inactive enzymes, which was interpreted as suggesting that a correctly positioned base (e.g., either the imidazole side chain of His or sufficient space for more water molecules) is required for catalysis. However, it is possible that such an electron-rich group is required to initiate the reaction, but not necessarily as a general base. This hypothesis was tested by substitution of larger aromatic residues for the catalytic His. Modeling indicated that a tryptophan would be too large, thus, phenylalanine and tyrosine were substituted for H263 in AtCPS (AtCPS:H263F and AtCPS:H263Y; see Supporting Information for the Experimental Section). Strikingly, novel enzymatic activity was observed, either in vitro or through expression in E. coli also engineered to produce 1 (Figure 1 ). [7] The new compound, following dephosphorylation and analysis by gas chromatography with mass spectral detection (GC-MS), exhibited a mass spectrum similar to the rearranged clerodane produced by a bacterial terpentedienyl diphosphate synthase. [5a] However, these compounds exhibited different retention times, demonstrating some (stereo)chemical difference between them ( Figure S1 ). Therefore, approximately 1.5 mg of the dephosphorylated compound was purified and its structure investigated by NMR. This was found to correspond to a neoclerodane, [8] with comparison to previously reported spectral data and optical rotation demonstrating that this was (−)-kolavenol (see Table S1 and Figures S2-S4 ). [9] Therefore, these mutants, AtCPS:H263F and, particularly, AtCPS:H263Y, produce (−)-kolavenyl diphosphate (KPP, 3, Scheme 2). Thus, they not only catalyse bicyclization of 1, but also promote a subsequent series of 1,2-hydride and methyl shifts, leading to full rearrangement, and novel product outcome. Consistent with the good yields observed from the bacterial metabolic engineering system (Figure 1 ), kinetic analysis demonstrates that both mutants exhibit only relatively small decreases in catalytic efficiency relative to wild-type AtCPS (~10-fold), with 30-fold decreases in k cat offset by ~2-fold increases in substrate affinity, as well as ~5-fold decreases in substrate inhibition (see Table S2 ).
Formation of (−)-KPP (3) requires removal of a proton from the same carbon that is protonated to initiate the bicyclization reaction. This suggests that the same proton used to initiate bicyclization might be removed following the subsequent rearrangement. To test this mechanistic hypothesis, labelling studies were performed with in vitro enzymatic assays in D 2 O with wild-type and the H263Y mutant enzymes. Upon overnight incubation, dephosphorylation of the products, and analysis by GC-MS, it was found that (−)-kolavenol derived from 3 produced by the mutant enzyme in D 2 O retained a molecular weight of 290 Da -i.e., deuterium is not incorporated, while ent-copalol derived from 2 formed by the wild-type enzyme in D 2 O exhibited a molecular weight of 291 Da -i.e., as expected, deuterium is incorporated ( Figure S5 ). This result demonstrates that formation of 3 proceeds via removal of the same proton originally added to initiate (bi)cyclization. Although this result does not rule out other possible bases (e.g., another water molecule), it seems likely that the middle aspartate of the DxDD motif (D379 in AtCPS) that acts as the catalytic acid also acts as the catalytic base to remove the proton in formation of 3.
These results provide insights into the overall reaction mechanism of class II diterpene cyclases. Substitution of larger aromatics for His263 still promotes protonation and bicyclization, which presumably results from not only enforcement of the folding of 1 into the correct conformation, but also interactions of the aromatic π electrons with the resulting ent-labda-13E-en-8-yl + intermediate (A). [10] As previously described, [3c] substitution of larger aliphatic residues (i.e., valine and isoleucine) for H263 simply resulted in decreasing yields of the same ent-labda-13E-en-8α-ol diphosphate (4) primary product as formed by AtCPS:H263A (i.e., with AtCPS:H263V) or essentially complete loss of any product (i.e., with AtCPS:H263I). Although this may be due in part to improper folding (of the protein and/or substrate), no rearranged compounds were detected from reactions with any of these mutants. The ability of larger aromatic side chains at this position (residue 263 in AtCPS) to promote the production of 3 presumably then arises from steric blockage of access to the carbocation centre of A (e.g., by a water molecule for production of 4). Notably, the AtCPS:H263Y mutant leads to more specific production of 3 (77%), apparently at the expense of 4, than the AtCPS:H263F mutant (55% of 3). This may be due to the potential ability of the tyrosine hydroxyl group to form a hydrogen bond with N322, generating a more stable enzyme and/or, possibly even more importantly, increased effectiveness in blocking the binding of water at this position in the active site (Scheme 2 and Figure S6 ).
The role of the Asn from the catalytic dyad (N322 in AtCPS) in the observed production of 3 was probed by additional mutagenesis. Substitution of leucine alone (i.e., AtCPS:N322L) led to only production of unrearranged products, predominantly the hydroxylated 4, along with small amounts of the epimeric ent-labda-13E-en-8β-ol diphosphate (5). However, in the context of aromatic substitutions for H263, significant amounts of 3 were observed as well, particularly with AtCPS:H263F/N322L (75%, versus the 33% of 3 observed with AtCPS:H263Y/N322L). Significant loss of yield in the bacterial metabolic engineering system was observed with these two double mutants (Figure 2 ). While this could be restored to some extent by alanine substitution instead (e.g., AtCPS:H263Y/N322A), this also reduced the production of 3 relative to 4. Intriguingly, these results differ from those observed for substitution of H263, which seems to support the hypothesis that either an aromatic side chain or one sufficiently small enough to allow water to bind in its place is required at this position to initiate bicyclization, with only a minimal (if any) role for the functionality of the asparagine residue from the catalytic base group, apart from serving as an activating ligand for the water that normally serves as the general base.
Structural studies and quantum chemical analysis of the interactions of the π-faces of aromatic groups with carbocations indicates that C-H•••π interactions may play important roles in terpene synthase catalyzed reactions. [10] [11] However, the ability of an aromatic group in the catalytic base group to stabilize the bicyclic carbocationic intermediate A does not immediately suggest how this group might also promote initiation of the reaction. Accordingly, this effect was further probed by quantum chemical calculations (see Supporting Information for details), the application of which to terpene cyclization reactions has been validated by experimental tests of mechanistic predictions. [12] Here three model systems were examined: the geranylgeran-15-yl + diphosphate formed by initial protonation (the fully optimized conformer most suited for cyclization was used; the tail leading to the OPP group was removed to simplify this series of calculations), a carbocation in which the two C-C bonds that form during bicyclization were constrained to 2.50 Å (to approximate partially formed bonds, although these likely do not form synchronously in the enzymatic reaction; Figure 3, left) , and A. A theozyme-based approach [10, 13] was then used to examine the effect of complexation by an aromatic group, modelled as a benzene. The position of the benzene molecule was fully optimized in all three systems ( Figure S7 ). This optimization was initiated with the benzene near to the C17 methyl group of A, with one aromatic carbon held in line with the C8-C17 bond of A at a distance of 4.05 Å in the case of the protonated GGPP (to prevent the benzene from wandering towards the distal carbocation center, which would not be possible in the enzyme). These calculations (carried out with several different theoretical methods) indicate that A can be selectively stabilized (versus protonated GGPP) by 3-5 kcal/mol, the carbocation with partial C-C bonds can be selectively stabilized by 1-3 kcal/mol and the basicity of the π-bond in GGPP that is protonated increases by ~1 kcal/mol ( Figure S7 ). While these results are preliminary, in the sense that alternative orientations of the components of the substrate-theozyme complex have not yet been examined and the remainder of the enzyme active site is not included, they nevertheless show that the presence of an aromatic group in the catalytic base group can promote cyclization in both a thermodynamic and kinetic sense.
Formation of the fully rearranged 3 almost certainly reflects the intrinsic reactivity of A. Consistent with previous studies demonstrating that addition of a C=C to a carbocation to form a cyclohexane is quite exothermic, [14] the quantum chemical calculations reported here indicate that bicyclization is highly exothermic (by >30 kcal/mol). Accordingly, the formation of A is expected to be irreversible, but its trans-decalin geometry also permits a series of antiparallel 1,2-hydride and methyl migrations via tertiary carbocations (Scheme 1).
These rearrangements were probed by quantum chemical calculations. The relevant intermediates begin with A, which undergoes 1,2-hydride migration to form the corresponding 9-yl + (B), with subsequent 1,2-methyl migration forming an ent-halima-13E-en-10-yl + (C), another 1,2-hydride migration forms the corresponding 5-yl + (D), and subsequent 1,2-methyl migration forms the fully rearranged ent-clerodan-13E-en-4-yl + (E). Notably, quantum chemical calculations predict that the barriers for the first H/Me/H 1,2-shifts are 2-7 kcal/mol, with only small differences in energy for the corresponding intermediates (i.e., A-D), while there is a substantial energetic barrier of nearly 15 kcal/mol for the final Me shift, and formation of E is highly endothermic, approximately +12 kcal/mol relative to D (Figures 4 and S8) . Intriguingly, these results suggest that intermediates A-D exist in equilibrium, with formation of the fully rearranged 3 critically dependent on the absence of any other suitably located general base in the AtCPS active site other than D379, the residue that acted as the general base initiating the overall reaction by protonation, and which presumably quenches E by removal of that same proton.
The ability of tyrosine substitution for the catalytic histidine to promote rearrangement was further probed by quantum chemical calculations, again using a theozyme-based approach. Here, the tyrosine was modelled as phenol, with hydrogen-bonding to a formamide model of the asparagine, and the hydroxyl group positioned near the C8 methyl group that would be deprotonated in formation of the usual product 2. In this arrangement, these functional groups remove the barrier to rearrangement (Figure 5 ), and provide selective stabilization for B, such that the initial 1,2-hydride shift becomes exothermic (by 4-5 kcal/mol). Again, these results are preliminary in the sense that alternative orientations of the components of the substrate-theozyme complex have not yet been examined, but nevertheless clearly show that the hydride shift can be promoted by the functional groups present in the mutant.
Although the structurally and mechanistically analogous triterpene cyclases also often catalyse rearrangement reactions similar to those observed here, the underlying mechanism remains unknown for these enzymes as well. It has been suggested that triterpene rearrangement may depend on organization of a π-electron gradient and/or positioning of the catalytic base. [15] Our results suggest that such rearrangement largely relies on the latteri.e., positioning of the catalytic base, as simply replacing the histidine from the catalytic base group in AtCPS with a larger aromatic residue, particularly tyrosine, leads to predominant formation of the fully rearranged 3. Significantly, the results reported here provide even further insight into such catalysis. Specifically, bicyclization is enabled by the ability of such aromatic substitution to enforce correct folding of 1 within the active site, yet block deprotonation, while also providing some selective stabilization of the initial bicyclic intermediate A and other structures along the reaction coordinate for protonation/ bicyclization via carbocation-π interactions. The exothermic nature of bicyclization of 1 to A then leads, in the absence of a suitable base, to a series of 1,2-hydride and methyl shifts to the fully rearranged intermediate E, wherein the carbocation is proximal to the middle Asp of the DxDD motif that acted as the catalytic acid, and which seems likely to be the only remaining general base.
Finally, it should be noted that the AtCPS:H263Y mutant appears to represent the first identified (−)-kolavenyl diphosphate synthase, offering potential access to labdane-related diterpenoids requiring such rearrangement. For example, a number of diterpenoids derived from 3 are of pharmaceutical interest, such as salvinorin A, a known hallucinogen that, along with salvinicins A and B, are potential treatments for Alzheimer's disease, with the first two operating as κ-opioid agonists, while the latter is a μ-opioid antagonist; as well as barbatins A-C, which showed significant cytotoxic effects against several cancer lines. [16] , [17] Indeed, even (−)-kolavenol itself has been shown to exhibit antitumor activity. [18] Finally, the ability of this single residue change (requiring change of only a single nucleotide) to lead to such a dramatic change in product outcome highlights the plasticity of class II diterpene cyclases, which presumably underlies the observed diversification of LRD natural products. Effect of H263Y and H263F mutations on AtCPS product outcome. Wild-type also shown for comparative purposes. Extracted ion chromatographs (m/z = 290) from GC-MS analyses of the dephosphorylated products (numbering as in text, with prime′notation used to indicate that these are dephosphorylated derivatives). Also presented is the mass spectrum for the novel peak (3′, kolavenol). Effect of N322L mutation, in the absence or presence of H263Y or F mutations, on AtCPS product outcome. H263Y/N322A double-mutant also is shown for comparative purposes. Extracted ion chromatographs (m/z = 290) from GC-MS analyses of the dephosphorylated products (numbering as in text, with prime′notation used to indicate that these are dephosphorylated derivatives). 
